We bring you a double bill this issue, packed with news from a busy August and September, there have been
some incredible catches , we’ve more team news, blogs, and more… Why not check out our Facebook chat
page, ask the team some stuff on rigs or tactics, ask about the baits, venues or whatever you want to talk
about! Feel free to join in!

TEAM BEECHWOOD NEWS

Carpmonsters have landed!
Andrew Grover and John Warden made it safely over to France to compete in the World Carp
Masters at Lac Du Der. It kicked off on 10th
Sept and the guys worked tirelessly all week in
the hope of bagging some winning fish. Unfortunately it wasn't to be, the water fished hard
and the only fish seen were in the south , hardly a splash in the north end were our guys
were. A fantastic effort put in by these guys
and we are proud to have them representing us

RECENT TEAM CATCHES

Welcome on board Barry Smith
Beechwood
Baits are very
proud to have
a fantastic
team of passionate and
experienced
anglers on board, and its important to us that
we have a diverse group to cover all aspects of
fishing and really put the baits to the test.
Barry Smith is regularly out on the bank fishing
with our match team members and it felt right
that he became part of the team too, he’s already done really well on several different
waters since joining us and he is a perfect addition to our Beechwood family!

This months new addition…..
10mm Trigonella hook baits, these little
beauties have been getting some fantastic results all over the place!

We’d love to hear your thoughts on
our product and service, please visit
our feedback form and let us know!
CRACKING CUSTOMER CATCHES!
Two of our very valued customers have
had spectacular results and have very
kindly shared their success stories.
Mark Holbrook
on a trip to
France at the
end of August
did brilliantly
Banking mirrors
and commons
to over 30lb,
culminating in a new PB of 33lb 8oz,
Mark fished at just under 100 yards
range, and landed no less than ten big
carp all on the musselberry!
Alan Johnson,
a loyal customer
since the very
beginning,
chooses
Excelsor as his
weapon of
choice on the bank. Have a look at this
video which tells his story.
Click here for the video
CHECK OUT OUR RECENT BLOGS
Milton Green, 20th July by Brian Coakley

Rosmary Wood, 2nd September, Team Social! – By Brian, Stu and Barry
Top left - Matt Auld, 15.8lb fish on an Excelsor hard hooker, Top middle - Anthony Tolley, banked 4 fish up to 16lb
on Trigonella and PNBA half and half, Top right - Liam Watts, new campaign on a large reservoir caught on
Lloyds Meadow, 11th September – By Guest
Trigonella, Centre far left - Lee Colford, landed this recognisable chunky common from his local using a white
Blogger Stewart Rusling
trigonella pop up, Centre left - Adam Bowen, 9.8lb barbell, on trigonella, Centre - A few of our fantastic match
fishing team, Centre right - Harry O’Neill , 24lb caught on the musselberry, Centre far right - Brian Coakley, on
the team social to Rosemary wood, Bottom far left - Stewart Rusling with a nice common, Bottom left - Ethan
Galli, 22lb on a white trigonella pop up, Centre right - Connor Gentry, 19lb “lumpy” on Aurora , Bottom far
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right - Simon Jackson, 17 fish banked up to 41lb, Aurora and Trigonella

